


Take a

in a place 
imagine you’re

you’ve seen only 
in your dreams 

deep breath...

here tension, pressure and the harshness of daily life do not exist. Close your eyes and 
discover your own personal paradise. Unwind in the Panasonic Real Pro Elite™ – an 

alternative to the regimen and the routine.

As you lie back in the Real Pro Elite massage lounger, tranquility engulfs you from head to 
toe. A calmness takes over as it rolls down your back, through your thighs, into your calves, 
and down to your feet… feel it flow over your body, until every muscle is relaxed and you 
are completely entranced.

It’s the massage lounger that will tempt your senses and titillate you to the very core. With its 
advanced motor, extended memory and sensor technology, the Real Pro Elite massage chair 
delivers an all-over body massage that’s customized, precise and smooth. Submit yourself to 
the chair that gives you what your body craves – realistic massage motions, comprehensive 
personalization and total satisfaction.
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Sensors for Back Scan ensure complete accuracy. Determines the length  
and curvature of your back, and locates your shoulder blades.

Easy-to-use Remote with Voice Guide & LED Screen  
makes customizing your massage simple. Enjoy your favourite massage with the touch of a button. 

18-Memory Capability store up to 6 programs for 3 users.

Four 14-Minute Pre-Programs
Shiatsu – Firm style of massage that includes squeezing and finger pressure
Deep – Slow kneading will relax tight muscles
Swedish – A softer massage for a tired body
Stretch – General program that uses a variety of massage movements

Quick Program incorporates most of the massage techniques  
in a wonderful 5-minute massage.

Self-Program is a 14-minute program that spends more time on the  
muscles you indicate.

Manual Mode is ideal when you want to select specific massage  
techniques and body parts.

Intensity Controls allow you to make your massage experience even more  
customized. Strengthen the massage of your upper body, or turn the lower body massage  
off completely – the options are endless.

Speed Controls allow you to slow down or speed up the massage head movement.

Whether you’re tired from a long day at the office, sore from a hard workout or achy after 
extensive travel, the Real Pro Elite can give you a massage specific to your needs. 

Your Personal Massage

* The Panasonic Real Pro Elite and the Panasonic Wave are the first two chairs to be approved by the 

ACA. The distinction represents the first massage chair endorsement given by the ACA.

Benefits of Massage Relaxes your           
      entire body

Loosens tight muscles

American Chiropractic Association Approved
The Panasonic Real Pro Elite massage lounger is the first chair* to be approved by the American 
Chiropractic Association (ACA), the largest professional association in the world representing 
doctors of chiropractic. Recognizing the many health benefits of regular massage, the ACA 
found that Panasonic massage chairs provide outstanding deep-tissue relief, which can tempo-

rarily relax tense muscles, offering an ideal complement to chiropractic manipulation. 

Stimulates acupoints for  
increased energy flow

Temporarily increases circulation 

Promotes       
   restful sleep

Calms your nervous system

Lowers blood 
pressure  
and heart rate

Reduces swelling of  
legs with air massage Promotes a feeling of general well-being

* Panasonic Massage Chairs, both Real Pro and Swede-Atsu Series, are the first to be endorsed by the ACA.    
   The distinction represents the first massage chair endorsement given by the ACA.



A total of 39 air bags work together, pressing and 
squeezing tired muscles, to relax multiple parts of 
the lower body. As they simultaneously inflate and 
deflate in varying patterns and speeds, the tension 
in your seat, hips, thighs, calves, shins, arms and feet  
miraculously dissipates.

Full Body

Hips/Seat  
soothing squeezing for relaxation of 
muscles and increased circulation 

Thighs  
applies pressure to the muscles in the 
thighs, which relieves tightness and  
tension while increasing blood circulation 

Feet  
upward pressure is applied 
for the ultimate relief

Calves /Shins  
kneading and loosening  
of the shins and calf muscles

Air Massage System

Arms  
air bag massage to hands, 
wrists and forearms

Ottoman 
delivers professional,  
  contoured  
        foot and calf  massage

ncrease circulation and reduce swelling 
including soles of feet, front of calves 
and calf muscles.

Pressure is applied to the sides and backs 
of the legs and is then applied  to each of 
the points on the calves. This allows the 
calves to be relaxed in a rhythmic manner.  
The calves are slowly squeezed from the 
bottom up. 

The ottoman moves up and down 20-
degree increments at various moments 
during the massage, stretching your 
hips and thighs. You can turn the stretch 
function on and off at any time, by using  
the leg stretch button located on the bot-
tom left side of the remote.

This incredible chair offers 11 mas-
sage techniques – select just one 

or try a  combination for your own 
unique massage experience.

Swedish: Gentle pressure, using 
4 rollers to simulate the palms.

Shiatsu: Strong deep-tissue 
pressure and stretching using 
two massage heads.

Kneading: A gentle in-and-out 
motion using 4 massage heads. 

This function is especially effec-
tive on your neck & shoulders. Try 

both kneading modes.

Rolling: Massage heads move up and 
down along the back to gently stretch 

the muscles. The heads will move in a 
4-inch range in “Regional” and a 30-inch 

range in “Full”.

Tapping: Invigorating sensation of hands 
rapidly tapping on your back muscles. Try 
both tapping modes for a different rhythm.

Compression: Firm rubbing motion across 
the back. Two modes are available.

      Choose your 
pleasure
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Luxury
Feel the soft, plush fabric against your skin as you  
enjoy an incredibly realistic and personal massage  
that  pampers your body and soothes your soul.

at its finest 

High-quality ultra-plush synthetic  
softer than leather –  
for a truly stimulating sensation

Sleek, modern design  
makes for an attractive addition to any room. 

2 colours black or warm grey

Incorporating both the gentle techniques of Swedish massage 

and the deep-tissue massage style of Shiatsu, the Real Pro Elite lounger  

offers Swede-Atsu massage technology, in addition to  

11 individual massage techniques. 

In order to recreate the movements of a professional  

massage therapist, the float mechanism 
was designed for astonishingly accurate simulation of 

smooth, wrist-pivot movement.

The Panasonic Real Pro Elite massage covers the largest  

area of the body – total 188 square inches – 

including neck, shoulders, back and lower back… more 

than any other massage lounger in its class. The massage 

heads can travel a total of 30 inches along the back, from top to bottom,  

and can move 8 inches from side to side. Massage 

heads can protrude up to 4 inches for maximum intensity.

Real Pro Elite Highlights

Float Mechanism



Timer: Remote also features a conve-
nient timer, which lets you know how 
much time is left of your massage.User: Select one in order to save  

the changes you make to a massage 
program. Six different massage  
programs can be saved per user.

Leg Stretch/Vibration: Stretching 
of the legs (during which the ottoman 
squeezes your legs and then declines, 
stretching out your hamstrings) and 
back vibration can be toggled on and 
off at any point during your massage 
with these buttons.

Intensity Adjustment: Use these buttons 
to increase or decrease the amount of  
pressure being applied during your massage.

Neck/Back Roller Position: Use this pad to make 
on-the-fly adjustments to the location and lateral 
movement of the massage heads during a program, 
and to adjust the massage position on your shoulders.

Focus: When the massage feels  
particularly good, you can press 
this button to ensure that the same 
massage action repeats frequently 
during your programmed massage.

Voice: Use this button to adjust 
the volume of the voice guide, 
and to turn it on or off.

Reclining: Adjusts the angle of the 
headrest and leg rest. Recline almost 
perfectly flat – up to an incredible 170º! 

Ottoman: Adjusts the leg rest  
independently of the chair.

Self Program: Create and save your 
own personalized massage program.

Quick Program: 
5-minute pre-pro-
grammed massage.

Programmed Operation:  
Pre-programmed for your convenience; 
these four buttons each deliver a very 
different 14-minute massage. Choose 
the one that your body craves and enjoy.

Panasonic Real Pro Elite
Easy-to-Use Remote with Voice Guide and LED Screen

What Your Heart Desires…



Panasonic Canada Inc.
5770 Ambler Drive,
Mississauga, ON L4W 2T3
905-624-5010
www.panasonic.caR
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MODEL EP3513 Real Pro Elite EP1272 Swede-Atsu Wave
Power Supply AC 120V 60Hz
Power Consumption 210W 220W
# of Basic Massages 11 8
# of Pre-Programs: 5 4

Shiatsu Yes Yes
Swedish Yes Yes
Stretch Yes Yes
Quick Yes Yes
Deep Yes No

Float Mechanism Yes Yes
Electronic Intensity Control Yes No
Self Program Yes No
Electronic Body Scanning Yes No
Memory Capability 3 Person/up to 18 Programs No
Speed Control 5 Stages 5 Stages
Total Massage Area 188 sq. in.(30”L x 6.3”W) 135 sq. in. (27”L x 5”W)
Massage Stroke 30 inches 27 inches
Massage Width 2 - 8.3 inches (w/lateral move) 2 - 7 inches
LOWER BODY MASSAGE
Total # of Air Bags 39 16
Ottoman Length Adjustment Extends 9 inches Extends 6 inches
Shin/Calf Massage Yes Yes
Massage Strength up to 4”Deep up to 2.5” Deep
Leg Stretch Yes Yes
Seat/Thigh Massage Yes No
Hip Massage Yes No
Foot/Sole Massage Yes Foot only
Arm Massage Yes No
OTHER FEATURES
Power Reclining Yes Yes
Ottoman Up/Down Control Yes Yes
Program Time Indicator Yes Yes
Height Adjustment Yes Yes
Upholstery Synthetic Leather - Available 

in Black (EP3513K) or  
Warm Grey (EP3513C)

Leather - Available in  
Black (EP1272K)

DIMENSIONS
Upright (HxWxD) 45.3 x 33.1 x 50.8 42.9 x 26.8 x 47.2
Reclined (HxWxD) 22.4 x 33.1 x 77.6 24 x 26.8 x 66.1
Weight with Box 209.7 lbs. 162.7 lbs.
Weight without Box 170 lbs. 132.5 lbs.
User Weight Limit 264 lbs. 264 lbs.
Minimum Distance from Wall 16 inches 16 inches
CUL Approved Yes Yes


